
DROVES AT THE WELL

The Lord is a Shepherd the
Good People His Sheep

HE WILL NOT FORSAKE YOU

Talmages Sermon to the Herders Stockraisers

Farmers and Others

God lliirneir Thinks It Worth ot Immor-
tal

¬

Itecoril that lie Owns the Cattle
on a Thomnnd Illlla A

Large Audience

THE DKOTES AT THE WELL

Special to the Gazette
Klmiua N Y Sept 6 Dr Talmape-

p nhd here today to the immense multi
u who have eome to attend the New

V u nd lernsilavania exposition which
i mp held here September 1 to ScptemI-
km t is a combined exposition of cattle
t i horses and valuable stock of allkiuds-
fr tin two states The sermon was
preuhid on the air grounds to a frreat nu-
ll

¬

in of farmers horsemen drovers and
stoi kiaisers from near and far as well as-
citi is from the adjacent cities Secretary
St mi of the Younj Mens Christion asso-

ciation
¬

of Klmini presided Dr Talniages
text was Genesis viii And they said we-

camio until all the Hocks bo u Uhored to-

Ifeior and till they roll the stone from the
wcI s mouth then we water the sheep

I lure are some reasons why it is nppro-
pnit thai i should accept the invitation to-

j iarh a this preat interstate fair and to-

iiop throuLs of countrymen and citizens
horsemen just come from their line-

rs he kins of beasts for I take the
rr a from the lion and put it on the brow
rT hi horse which is in every way nobler
an 1 siciv to thesf shepherus just come
1 r i hur flocks Ihe Lord himself is in one
p i o i allid a shepherd and in another place
f i Id a lamb and all theRood arc sheep
ano preach to ou cattlemen come up from
tin t id oiiroccupation honored by the
fa mat Cod himself thinks it worthy of-

lnmorta iviord that he owns the cattle on-

a isani lulls It is appropriate that I-

rm no ause 1 was a farmers 1k v and
c isn a city until I was nearly srown-
sii hvi j bccii liora in the country 1 never
p over it and would not dwell in cities a-

oa i m work wls not appointed there
M Inw tn you now and when I fret through
1 c ion my hand for though I have
tl s imiier shaken limds with perhaps
4 10 people iu twentyone states of the
I iin i all tin way through to Colorado and
Io thand South will not conclude my-

tTiiiii acatiou until 1 have shaken hands
v Vou old farmer out then1 How
> me think of mv father You

i unman out there with cup and sper-
t Ifuw you make think of my mother
A mm vnilo the air of these lair grounds
is fiild ivith the

uieatino or suixr-
ani the neighing of horses and the lowing
0 1 cannot find a more apjiroprirte-
1v iin the one 1 read It is a scene in-

Mesipiitiipiii lieaulifully pastoriL A well
of v t i of great value in that region The
I id around about it white with three
lli ii lis of sheep lying down waiting for the
watering I hear their bleating coming oil
the bi hi ail and the laughter of young
mn ami maidens indulging in rustic re-
jiai 1 lmk oil and I see other lloeks of
steep finning Meanwhile Jacob a-

i iter mi the interesting errand of look-
ing

¬

lur a wife comes to the well A beauti
1 shepherdess comes to the same well I-

s her approaching followed by her
f ithei tioek ol sheep It was a memorable
t i Jacob married that shepherdess

Hiule account of it is Jacob kissed
I and lifted up his voice and wept
i iiAusbeena mystery to me what
I ii cry about Uut before that

ii oil Jacob accosts the shepherds
them why they postpone the

ol the thirst of these sheep and
j did not immediately proceed to-

i> ihiin The shepherds reply to the
i Ve are all good neighbors and as-

ii nafer of courtesy we wait until all the-
o of the neighlioihood eorae up Be-

ac that this stone on the wells mouth is-

siincvihat heavy and several of us take
h I ot it and jiusli it aside and then the
I W and the troughs are filled and the
s eei are satisfied We cannot until all

Ii i Ik gathered together aud till
ttnj ii the sumo from the wells mouth
iii water the sheep

oh is a thirsty world Hot for the
1 in blistering for the feet aud parch
i i i ie tongue Tlic world s great want

i on ivtresiling satisfying draught
i ai der around aud Hud the cistern

long and tedious drouth has
i

Till WORLDS lOltXTUXS-

i nineteen centuries ago a shep-
u li rook in he shape of a cross-

cut o the bleeding explored the
cjvs of this world and mie day

a well a thousand feet deep
and bright ami opalescent and

t lie north and tho south aed the
lie west and cried out with a-

Hgand musical that rang through
i ilo everyone that Ihirstelh-

e he waters
a givat Hock of sheep today gather

Ins gospel well There are a great
HuisU souls 1 wonder whv the-

o s ot nations do not gather why so-

u thirsty and while I am wonder
amii it my text breaks lorth in thc ex-

at ion saying Wo cannot until all
il s lie gathered together and till
io the stone from tho wells mouth

> water the sheep
If a hirl of suiue come to a wellthey-

aigi jiistlesacli other for tho preced-
I if a drove of cattle come to a well

> hook each other back from the water
u w aei the tloik of sheep come though

ion i liiem shall be disappointed they only
eiiess it by sad bleating they come to-

re
¬

her peicefully We ant a grcat multi
come around the gospel well I-

ku Llieieare those who do not like a
the > think a croud is vulgar If

the an oj pressed for room in church it-

mikisthem jiositively impatient aud be-

igieii I > ot so did lose oricjital shep
lids They waited until all the flocks
imip gihered and the more flocks that

one he better they liked it Aud so we-
i gbt to lx anxious that all the jieoplo-
ihou d come Co out into the highways
mil no hedges and compel them to come in-

Cie to the rich and tell them they are indi
pen without the eospol of Jesus Go to
the poor and tell them theafituence there is-

in Christ o to the blind aud tell them of
the touch that gives

El rUNAL ILLCMIATION-
Go to the lame and tell them of the joy
tint wil make the lame man leap like a-

liar1 Gather all the sheep off of all the
mountains None so torn of the dogs none
jo sii k none so worried none so dying as-

be omitted When the fall elections
nme the whole land is scoured for voters

ind if a man is too weak or sick to-

tvadc to the polls a carriage is sent
forhtn but when the question is whether
v hnst or the devil shall rule thus world
how few there are to come out and seek
the sii k and the lost and the suffering
and the bereft and the lame and induce
their suffrages for the Lord Jesus Why
noi gather a preat tlock All America in a
flock all the world in a Hock This well
of hc gospel is deep enough to put out the
burning thiist of tho l JUUOOO000 of the
rre Do not let the church by a spirit of-
exi susivencss keep the world out Let-
down all the bars swing open all the gates
s alter ali the invitations Whosoovcr-
wil let him come Come white aud-
bai it ome red men of the forest Come
La a ider out of th snow Come Pata-
pouiau out of the heat Come iu furs
Come pantiug undei palm leaves Come
one Come all Come now As at this
well of Mesopotamia Jacob and Kachcl
were betrothed so now at this well of sol ¬

vation Curist our Shepherd will meet you
coming up with your long flocks of cares
end anxieties and ho will stretch out his
hand in i ledgo of affection while all
heaven will ory oui Behold the bride-
groom

¬

conicth go yeout to meet him
You notico that Ibis well ci Mesopotamia

T

had a stone on it which must be removed
before tlic sheep could be watered and I
find on the well of salvation today

IMPEDIMENTS AXIl OBSTACLES
which must be removed m order that you
may obtain the refreshment and life of this
gospel In your case the impediment is
pride of heart You cannot bear to come to-
so democratic a fountain you do not want
to come with so many others It is to you
like when you are dry coming to a town
pump as compared to sitting in a parlor
sipping out of a chased chalice which has
just been lifted from a silver salver Not
so many publicans and sinners You want
to get to heaven but it must be in a special
car with your feet on a Turkish ottoman
and a band of music on board the train
You do not want to be in company with
rustic Jacob and Rachel and to be drink-
ing

¬

out of the fountain where 10000 sheep
have been drinUing before you You will
have to remove the obstacle of pride or
never find your way to the well You will
have to come as we came willing to take
tho waer of eternal life in any way and at
any haud and in any kind of pitcher cry-
ing

¬

out Oh Lord Jesus I am dying of
thirst Give me the water of eternal life
whether in trough or goblet give me tho
water of life I care not in what it comes to-

me Away with all your hindrances of
pride from the wells mouth

Here is another man who is kept back
from the water of life by the stone of an
obdurate heart which lies over the mouth
of the well You have no mora feeling
upon this subject than if God had yet to do
you the first kindness or you had to do God
tho first wrong Seated on his lap all these
years his everlasting arms sheltering you
v here is your gratitude Where is your
morning and evening prayer Where are
your consecrated lives I say to you as
Daniel said to Belshazzar The God in
whose hand thy breath is and all thy way
thou hast not glorified If you treated
anybody as badly as you have treated God
you would have made live hundred apolo-
gies

¬

yea your whole life would have been
an apology Three times a day you have
been seated at Gods table Spring sum-
mer

¬

autumn and winter he has appro-
jiriately appareled you Your health from
him your companion from him your chil-
dren

¬

from him your home from him All
the

rnifinr sLrnorvrnxrs-
of your life from him O man what dost
thou with that hard heart Canst thou not
feel one throb of gratitude toward the God
who made you and the Christ who came to
redeem you and the Holy Ghost who has
all these years been importuning you If
you could siijdown live minutes under the
tree of a Saviours martyrdom and feel his
warm life trickling on your forehead aud
cheek and hands methinks you would get
some appreciation of what you owe to a
crucified Jesus

Heart of stone relent relent
Touched by Jesus cros subdued

See ms liodv inaniled rent
Coered with a gore of Mood

Sinful soul what hast thou done
Crucilietl the eternal Son

Jacob with a good deal of tug and push
took the stone from the wells mouth so
that the flocks might be watered And 1
would that today my word blessed of God
might remove the hindrances to your get-
ting

¬

up to the gospel well Yea I take it
for granted that the work is done and now
like oriental shepherds 1 proceed to water
the sheep

Come all ye thirsty You have an un-
defined

¬

longing in your soul You tried
moneymaking that did not satisfy ou
You tried oflko under government that did
not satisfy you You tried pictures and
sculptures but works of art did not satisfy
jou You are as much discontented with
this life as the celebrated French author
who felt that he could not any longer en-

dure
¬

the misfortunes of the world ami who
said At 4o clock this afternoon 1 shall
jiut an end to my own existence Mean-
while

¬

I must toil on up to that time for tho
sustenance of mv family And he wrote
on his book until the clock struck 4 when
he folded up his manuscript and by his
own hand concluded his earthly life There
are men here who are jierfectly discon-
tented

¬

L nhapy in the past unhapy to-

day
¬

to be unhapy forever unless you come
to this go pel well This satislies the soul
with a high deep allabsorbing and eternal
satisfaction It comes and it ofiers the most
unfortunate man so much of this world as-
is best for him and throws all heaven into
the bargain

tin wealth or cikets
and of all the Iiothschilds is only a poor
miserable shilling compared with the
eternal fortunes that Christ offers you to-

day
¬

In the far Hast there was a king who
used once a year to get on a scales while on
the other side the scales were placed gold
and silver and gems indeed enough were
placed tnero to balance the king then at
the close of the weighing all those treasures
were thrown among the populace But
Christ today steps on one side the scales
and on tho other side are all the treasures
of the universe and he says Ail are
yours all height all depth all length all
breadth all eternity all are yours We-
dont appreciate the promises of the gospel
When an aged clergyman was dying a
man very eminent in the church a youug
theological student stood by his side and
the aged man looked up aud said to him

Cant you give me some comfort iu my
dying hour No said the young man

I cant talk to you on this subject ou
know all about it and have known
it so long Well said the dying
man just recite to me some promises
The young man thought a moment and he
came to this promise The blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from ali sin and the old
man clapped his hands and in his dying
moment said Thats just tho promise
Ive been waiting for the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin Oh tho
warmth the grandeur the magnificence of
the iromises

Come also to this gospel well all ye
troubled I do not suppose you have es-

caped
¬

Compare your view of this life at
fifteen years of age with what your view of-

it is at forty or sixty or seventy What a
great contrast of opinion Were you right
then or are you right now Two cups
jilaced in your hands one a sweet cup and
the other a sour cup A cup of joy and a
cup of grief Which has been the nearest
to being full and out of which have you
the more frequently partaken What a
different place the cemetery is from wliat it
used to be Once it was to you a grand city
improvement and you went out on the

ILEASlHE EXCCKslOX

and you ran laughingly up the mound and
you criticised in a light way tho epitaph
But since the day when you heard the bell
toll at the gate as you went in with the pro-
cession

¬

it is a sad place and there is a
Hood of rushing memories that suffuse the
eye and overmaster the heart Oh you
have had trouble trouble trouble God
only knows how much you have had It is-

a wonder you have been able to live through
it It is a wonder your nervous system has
not been shattered and your brain has not
reeled Trouble trouble If I could gather
all the griefs of all sorts from this great
audience and could put them in one scroll
neither man nor angel could endure tho
recitation Well what do you want
Would you like to have your property back
again No you say as a Christian man
I was becoming arrogant and I think that

is why the Lord took it away I dont want
to have my property back Well would
you have your dejiartcd friends back again

No you say I couldnt take the re-
sponsibility

¬

of bringing them from a tear-
less

¬

realm to a realm of tears I couldnt-
do it Well then what do you want A
thousand voices in the audience cry out

Comfort give us comfort For that rea-
son

¬

I have rolled away the stone from the
wells mouth Come all ye wounded of the
Hock pursued of the wolves come to the
fouutain where the Lords sick and bereft
ones have come

Ah says some one you iro not old
enough to understand my sorrows You
have not been in tho world as long as 1 have
and you cant talk to me about my misfor-
tunes

¬

in the timo of old age Well I have
been a great deal among old people and I
know how they feel libout their failing
health and about their departed friends
and about the loneliness that sometimes
strikes through their souL After two per-
sons

¬

have lived together for forty or fift3
years and one of them is takeaaway what
desolatioul I shall not forget the cry of the
late Itev Dr De Witt of New York when
he stood by the open gravo of his beloved
wife aud after the-

OllSEQJJIZS nAD ZXDEDt tooted down into the opso place and
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said Farewell my honored faithful
and beloved wife Tho bond that bound us-
is severed Thou art in glory and I am
here on earth We shall meet again Fare-
well

¬

Farewell To lean on a prop for
fifty years and then have it break under
you There were only two years differ-
ence

¬

between the deaths of my father and
mother After my mothers decease my-
fathcr used to go around as though looking
for something and he would often get up
from one room without any seeming
reason and go to another room and then
he would take his cane and start out and
some one would say Father where aro
you going and he would answer I-

dont know exactly whero I am going
Always looking for something Though he
was a tenderhearted man I never saw him
cry but once and that was at the burial of-
my mother After sixty years living to-

gether
¬

it was hard to part And there are
aged people today who are feeling just
such a pang as that I want tell them
there is perfect enchantment in the
promises of this gospel aud I come to them
and I offer them my arm or I take their
arm and I bring them to this gospel well
Sit down father or mother sit down
See if there is auything at the well for you
Come David the psalmist have you any-
thing

¬

encouraging to offer them Yes
says the psalmist they shall still bring
forth fruit in old age they shall bo fat and
flourishing to show that the Lord is up-
right

¬

he is my rock and there is no un-
righteousness

¬

in me Come Isaiah have
you anything to say out of your prophecies
for these aged people Yes says Isaiah

Down to old ago I am with thee and to
hoary hairs will I carry thee Well if the
Lord is going to carry you you ought not
to worry much about your failing eyesight
and failing limbs You get a little worried
for fear sometime you will come to want do
you Your children and grandchildren
sometimes speak a little sharp at you be-

cause
¬

of your ailments Tho Lord will not
speak sharp Do you think you will come
to want Who do you think tho Lord is
Are his granaries empty J Will ho feed the
raven and the rabbit and the lion in the
desert and forget you Why naturalists
tell us that the porpoise will not forsake
its wounded and sick mate And do you
suppose

THE LOUD or HTAVEX AND EARTH
has not as much sympathy as
the fish of the sea But you
say I am so near worn out and I am-
of no use to God any more I think the
Lord knows whether you are of any more
use or not if you were of no more use he
would have taken you before this Do you
think God has forgotten you because he
has taken cate of you seventy or eighty
years He thinks more of you today than
he ever did because you think more of him
May the God of Abraham and Isaac and
Jacob and Paul the aged be your God for-
ever

But I gather all the promises today in a
group and I ask the shepherds to drive
their Hocks of lambs and sheep up to tho
sparkling supply Behold happy is the
man whom God correcteth 1 hough ho
cause grief yet will he have compassion

Many are the afflictions of the righteous
but the Lord delivereth hitn out of them
all Weeping may endure for a night
but joycometh in the morning I am de-
termined

¬

today that no one shall go away
uncomforted Yonder is a timid and
shrinking soul who seems to hide away
from the consolations I am uttering as a
child with a sore hand hides away from the
physician lest he touch the wound too
roughly and the mother has to go and com-
pel the little patient to come out and see the
physician So I come to your timid and
shrinking soul today and compel you to
como out in the prdsente of
the Divine Physician He will
not hurt you lie has beeu heal-
ing

¬

wounds for many years and he will
give you gentle and omnipotent medica-
ment

¬

But people when they have trouble
go anywhere rather than to God De-
Quiney took opium to get rid of his trou-
bles

¬

Charles Lamb took to punch Theo-
dore

¬

Hook took to something stronger
Ldwin Forrest took to theatrical dissipa-
tion

¬

And men have run all around the
earth hoping in the quick transit to get-
away from their misfortunes It has lieen-
a dead failure There is only one well that
can slake the thirst of an afflicted spirit
and that is the deep aud inexhaustible well
of the gospel

But some one says in the audience
Notwithstanding all you have said this

morning I find no alleviation for mv trou-
bles

¬

Well I am not through yet I
have left the most potent consideration for
the last I am going to soothe you with

THE TIMEOUT Or HEAVEN
However talkative we may be there will

come a time when tho stoutest and most
emphatic interrogation will evoke from us-
no answer As soon as we have closed our
lips for the final silence no power on earth
can break that taciturnity But where O
Christian will be your spirit In a scene
of infinite gladness The springmorning-
of heaven waving its blossoms in the bright
air Victors from battle showing their
scars The rain of earthly sorrow struck
through with the rainbow of eternal joy

Ilu one group God ard angels and the re-
deemed

¬

Paul and Silas Latimer and Kid
Icy Isaiah and Jeremiah Payson and Jehu
Milton Gabriel and Michael the archangel
Long line of choristers reaching across the
hills Seas of joy dancing to the white
beach Conquerors marching from gate to
gate You among them

Oh what a great flock of sheep God will
gather around the celestial well No stone
on the wells mouth while the shepherd
waters the sheep There Jacob will recog-
nize

¬

Hachel the shepherdess And standing
on one side of tho well of eternal rapture
your children and standing on the other
side of the well of eternal rapture
your Christian ancestry you will be
bounded on all sides by a joy so keen and
grand that no other world has ever been
permitted to experience it Out of that
one deep well of heaven tho shepherd will
dip reuuiou for the bereaved wealth for the
jioor health for the sick rest for the weary
And then all the flock of the Lords sheep
will lie down in the green pastures and
world without end we will praise tho Lord
that on this first autumnal Sabbath of lSJl-
we were permitted to study among the
bleating flocks and lowing herds of this fair-
ground the story of Jacoo andRachel the
shepherdess at the well in Mesopotamia
Oh plunge your buckets into this great
gospel well and let them come up dripping
with that water of which if a mau drink he
never again shall thirst

NATURES TREASURY

The Cement Stono of Graham Grows Richer
at Kvery IIa t of the Dynainitc

Graham Leader
The silver mine is a success It is a tangi-

ble
¬

certainty of the present and not a dream
of the future Owing to the hardness of
the rock the work in the Norris shaft pro-
gresses

¬

but slowly and yet every blast of
dynamite exposes richer ores to view and
gives a greater zest to the laborers who are
going down into the bowels of earth to in-

vestigate
¬

aud unfold her treasures
The securing of a good supply of water

the original object of the work has been
lost sight of and now it is for metal that
the workmen drill aud blast away in the
adamantine formation that contains the
precious deposits

There is a grand rush for sjiecimens of
the ore and knotaof men can be seen at
any time on the streets with glasses and
even with the naked eye admiring tho latest
specimens taken up after the last explosion
of dynamite

The excitement runs pretty high over
tho discovery Those who were skeptical at
first are now beginning to become satisfied
that untold wealth is to be found in this
stratum of rock and we hear the prediction
on every side that the opening of these
mines will soon make Graham the Lead
ville of the Southwest Somo of the best
and latest specimens of the ore have been
sent to the assayer and he people are anx-
iously

¬

awaiting the result of his test
The workmen in CoL Grahams shaft are

going down rapidly and expect to soon
reach the stratum in which the precious
metal appears Tho colonel will make ev-
ery

¬

effort that money and energy can com-
mand

¬

to thoroughly investigate the vein
and if it proves to be worth mining it will
not be long before our town will move out
in tho way Leadville did when tho great
mines were opened there Somo of the
specimen taken from the Norris shaft are

rt s> i r

beautiful to behold tho metal being plainly
visible to tho naked eye

Our local mineralogists are highly elated
over the prospect and predict a brilliant fut-
ure

¬

for our city Several gentlemen are
talking of sinking prospect shafts at an
early day to see how far the ore extends

FEVEK nEAT
The excitement reached fever heat oa

Monday when Mr John Taylor appeared
on the streets with a specimen of gold ore
which rivals anything ever discovered even
in the gold fields of California He stated
to the Leader editor that he found it on Salt
creek not far from town and that there is-

an unlimited supply of it there He had
gone out prospecting with an old axe and
rinding this ore in an immense quantity ho
broke off a piece for a specimen The
specimen is as rich with gold as any wo
have ever seen Parties who have exam-
ined

¬

specimens from New Mexico and Cali-
fornia

¬

agree in the assertion that this is
richer than anything they have seen from
these gold fields It is simply beautiful to
behold The precious metal is plainly visi-
ble

¬

to the naked eye and is scattered
through the whole stone One man said he
believed there was 10 worth in this one
piece Mr Taylor will not divulge the ex-

act
¬

whereabouts of the discovery yet but
says it is near Graham onSalt creek Pros-
pecting

¬

will now become the order of the
day for Graham people Specimens of tho
Taylor ore will bo forwarded immediately
to tho assayer to be tested

COTTON PICKERS

Interview With Col R M Hum ¬

phrey at the Head of the

COTTON PICKERS LEAGUE

The Organization Exists Throughout ail the
bouthern States

Memberships llollinjr in at tlie Itato oT 50-
OOO i Day anil now Numbers Fully

Eight Humlroil Tliousituil Ita
Growth In Texas

Cotton Pickers League
Special to the Gazette

HoisTON Tex Sept 0 This being the
headquarters of the colored Farmers Alli-
ance

¬

by reason of the residence of Col Ii-

M Humphrey its presidentwho is a white
man and a preacher he was sought out to-

day
¬

for the purlnise of ascertaining
the magnitude of the movement among
the colored people to organize for higher
wages for cotton picking Mr Humphries
who has just returned lrom a trip through
tho cottonproducing states told your re-
porter

¬

that the dispatch published today
was correct so far as it went but it did
not state that the organization exists
among tho cotton pickers in all
the Southern states He declared that it
now has a membership of 600000 and
within a week it will be

l JOO000 STItONG
The names aro rolling in at the rate of
40000 and 0000 a day That such a move-
ment

¬

which is called the cottonpickers
league could havo been kept quiet not
to say secret so long is the wonder of the
land aud will create a profound surprise
throughout the South

When ws the movement undertaken
was asked by the reporter

The first information that I had of it was
about July 1 The matter did not interest
me and I thought it was well known
They placed me at the head of the organiza-
tion

¬

and I have done the best I could to
farther its interests

What is the leagues membership
There were over seven hundred thou-

sand
¬

names enrolled Saturday night but I
suppose by this time there are fully eight
hundred thousand It is growing very rap ¬

idly especially in Texas The league is
strongest in Mississippi where the irattor
has beeu talked of morothan here

Are only colored cotton pickers permitted
to join

There arc a great many whites as well
as blacks in it but the reports which aro
sent to me do not say which of tho members
are white or colored and

I CANNOT TELI
the relativo strength of either race I re-
ceived

¬

a report from Mississippi yesterday
with a list of iXX names but I could not
tell whether any of the members arc white
or not There is nothing in the league to
prohibit any one who is a cotton picker
from being a member

Have you issued a secret circular to tho
league speaking of tho Galveston dis-
patch

¬

I have nover issued a secret circular in-

my life and never will 1 abhor anything
of that kind and there is nothing in the ob-
jects

¬

or aims of the league to warrant such
action I w as in Galveston Saturday and
while in my room at a hotel I was called
upon by a Mr Zimmerman who

AKrTl ME MANY QUESTIONS
I answered him as best I could and sup-

pose
¬

it was he whom the press agent in
that city interviewed There is no secret
about the league and I wish The Gazette
would say so

What are the demands of the cotton
pickers

We demand 1 a hundred and board
When will you make your demands

known
On the 12th of this month
How will it bo done
Kvery member of the league will quit

work on that date and remain out of tho
fields until their demands are granted by
the planters

Mr Humphreys produced a copy of tho
National Alliance published in Houston of
which he is the editor It is the organ of
the colored Farmers Alliance and the Cot-
ton

¬

Pickers league In the edition Satur-
day

¬

appears the following proclama ¬

tion which no doubt is the
secret circular spoken of in the dispatch
from Galveston

TUE ritOCLAMlTION
Office or the Colored rAmiEns Na

tional Allinci and CoOpfratve
Union Housiox Tex Sept 6 isai

To the Members of the Colored Farmers Alli
ance and the Cotton Pickers League Greet-
ing

¬

Whereas tho planters and speculators arc
firm in their demand that you pick at
starvation wages as offered by
them and leave your families to
suffer tho fearful consequences thus plac-
ing

¬

to your account the present low prices
of their cotton and

Whereas above GO000O pickers have al-

ready
¬

bound themselves together in a sacred
covenant to pick no cotton for anyone ex-
cept

¬

their own before about November 1 at
less than 1 per 100 pounds with board and

Whereas your success depends upon yur
united action now therefore I K M-

Humphrey by virtue of authority in me
vested do issue this my solemn proclama-
tion

¬

and fixing the
TWELFTII 11AY OF SEPTEMBER 1S9-

1it being Saturday as the day upon which
all our people shall cease from absolutely
stop picking cotton except their own anil
shall pick no more until about November
1 unless their just demand for
wages shall be sooner acceded to-

by the planters and others interested For
the furtheiarice of these objects and that
the greatest good may result to each one
let all leagues and unions

1 Unite more closely and stand firmly
together

2 Use all peaceable and lawful means to
secure tho sympathy and hearty coopera-
tion

¬

of all pickers in every section
3 If any are so mean as to continue to

pick and thereby defraud their brethren
and injure their race mark such and have
no communication with them

4 Avoid all gatherings in public places
and all insolent displays show your-
selves

¬

to be men who seek peace
and desire justice

Further steps will be taken about October
20 unless recognition of your just demands
shall have removed the necessity thereof
before that date Very fraternally

Signed J R 5L Humphbet
General Superintendent Colored Farmers

Alliance aud Cotton Pickers League
INTERVIEW l isUMED

The interview was resumed as soon as
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your reporter had finished reading tho
proclamation and continued for fully au
hour Mr Humphrey was askedif be be-

lieved
¬

there would bo anythinglikoa gen-
eral

¬

suspension Qfwbrk on tho iithi-
It is a difsicult matter to foreshadow

tho result was the roply but
I think tho proclamation will bo j

well observed I believe there will be such j

a united effort that not enough pickers will
be left in the field to gaher the crop unless I

our demands are granted I expect to have
l OOOOO names enrolled by the time this
proclamation goes into effect It will oper-
ate

¬

in all the cotton producing states
What wls the cause of this organiza-

tion
¬

It is simply to offset the efforts of the
cotton planters and farmers to reduce the
price of picking The farmers and planters

AKE ENOtOEII TOGETHER
and havo declared that they will not pay
over 40 cents per 100 for picking All plan-
ters

¬

and fanners are not in the movement
to reduce the price but an organization of
this kind exists in some parts of the coun-
try

¬

They offer 10 cents per 100 aud the
pickers must board themselves We de-
mand

¬

one doleai rsn one ntNiiprn
and board I wish right here to make a
statement in justice of our league and its
aims It is this I deny that there
is a man who can pick 100
pounds of cotton for thirty consecutive
days I have farmed for forty years and
know something of cotton picking I havo
never found a man ablo to do it Now
agreeing that 100 pounds a day is the aver-
age

¬

of all coHon pickers wo find that H0O0

pounds at 40 cents a hundred is 12 That
is ili a mouth working

tNr ATS AND ALL
and out of this the picker must board him-
self

¬

I havo been through the best portion
of the cotton country and believe there
will not e more than GaOOOOO bales this
season That is a h gh point ard-
it will be found so I think There are
L nooOOO people to pick this cotton of this
number 1000000 are white men and others
such as Indians who pick and 1 00000 a re
blacks The white people pick an average
of ten weeks each tho Indians average six
weeks and the negrous thirteen weeks

1IY rifiCKIXU A LITTLE
you will ascertain how much a picker will
average a day It will not exceed seventy
live pounds What then may we expect of a
free people who aro compelledto work
for less than 40 cents a day
This is the cau e of the wonderful growth
of the cotton pickers league

Mr Humphrey is something of a philoso-
pher

¬

and humanitarian and drew a vivid
picture of the results of such starvation
wages He admitted that the people
ho was dealing with are of-

AN IONOUiNT CLASS
and easily won over to opposition I
realize he said that many of the mem-
bers

¬

of tho league will be induced to con-
tinue

¬

work and their leaders bought off but
thoie will not be enough of them left to
gather the crop I believe that we shall
win and that before November the
cotton pickers throughout tho South will
begetting 1 a hundred and their board

RELIEF FOR FARMERS

THEY HAVE PLACED BURDENS
UPON THEMSELVES

Too Marh Cotton aail Not Enough ISacon-
anil Lanl Has lieen Onu Griuroui

Mistake of tho Farmers

Wrens Ga Aug 241S9L-
To the Gazette

Nobody doubts nobody denies that the
farmers need relief immediate and jicr-
manent relief Burdened with debts with
mortgages and liens on the land stock and
growing crops while cotton is actually sell-
ing

¬

below cost it should not excite sur-
prise

¬

that they so eagerly discuss the
merits of every scheme of relief that is
presented

Tiio subtreasury plan has been discussed
from every possible standpoint The stay
law even has been seriously considered by
some aud it is not putting the matter iu
too strong a light to say that necessity if
nothing else will compel us to make a
change

1 have no substitute for the subtreasury
but I know that I have something better
than the plan which too many o f our farm-
ers

¬

aro now pursuing towit bnyingcornat
1 to 51SS aud meat at 10c to 12c on time

and expecting to pay the debt with Co to Sc
cotton

In common with all true Democrats I sin-
cerely

¬

believe that the legislation of the
Republican party has been unequal op-
pressive

¬

and burdensome to the great agri-
cultural

¬

masses and interests of the
country and I trust that the present agita-
tion

¬

and discussion of the various measures
of reform and relief may result in the abol-
ition

¬

of all unjust and vicious laws
Yet it is true also that we as farmers

have placed burdens grievous to be borne
upon our own shoulders and we need re-
lief

¬

from these while we are striving to
throw off the other and unless we change
tho present system of making cotton to buy
food for ourselves and stock the wisest
measures of relief will not save us from our
own ruin

Cheap money has been strongly advo-
cated

¬

by some and strongly onposed by oth-
ers

¬

but I know that cheap lard and bacon
will be indorsed by alL I have demon-
strated

¬

on my farm that abundance of meat
and lard can be raised almost free of cost
by planting the Spanish chufa On the
17th day of last September I turnedeighty
head of hogs on chufas grown in the mid-
dles

¬

of my corn rows with no extra work
Tho corn was fully as good as if peas had
been planted in tho middles From the
17th of September to the loth of March I
kept from eighty to 120 hogs including
pigs on chufas and fed in this time less
than thirty bushels of corn to them I
killed fifty very fine hogs

I believe so firmly that the chufa is an es-

sential
¬

to successful farming that I have
now growing on my farm eighty acres of
them I have never known them to fail of
making a full crop Planted alone
in rows four feet apart and drop-
ped

¬

two feet apart in the drill aud
manured lightly they will produce
on light fine land from twentyfive t6
seventyfive bushels per acre About otfe
peck of seed will plant an acre Thedo
well planted in the middles of corujrows
without extra work When plantedalone
one or at most two light plowings and one
hoeing will suffice They keep well through
tho fall and winter in the ground They
have no equal as a food for fowls Hens
continue laying through the winter if al-
lowed

¬

access to them When hogs are fat-
tened

¬
exclusively on chufas the lard is not

quite so firm in warm weather but for
home use this is no objection A finishing
off on corn for a few days will remedy this

While we continue to knock at the doors
of our state and national legislatures for
all necessary reforms and better laws let
us plant less cotton introduce chufas and
other cheap foodproducing crops on every
Southern farm and in less than three years
we will be the most independent and the
happiest people in the world

Jt N OiJPiLUf

5Ty Gazette
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THE LADIES FRIEND
HEAD WHAT SAT OT

Gazettes Coo
WEEKLY GAZETTE OE YEAR AUD COOK BOOK ONLY 150

read the xmsTiMioisri Ls
BEST COOK BOOK OUT

Dexter Tex Feb 301S91
Fort Worth Gazette

Your premium cook took received We aro
well pleased with it Al the recipes tried have
riven perfect satlsftctiotu I regard it a = the
pom cook book on the narket as welmeflie
different cook books ano I can chcerJully say
that your book is the bert and cheapest one of
them Yours with respect O P Elliott

THE BEST SUE HAS SEEN
Hrusr Tet Feb 171ES1

The Democrat Publishing Comply
Silts I thick the cook book ivortb threo

times the cost and tho test that I have seen
Would not part with it for twice the price

Mrs F Il Hill
ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY

Pipe > pkivos Tzx
Dear Sir The book Is eatirtly satisfactory

nd everyoae who sees it admires It I think it-
Is worth twice the morcy 1 pave for it Many
thanks to jou for the book as well as for your
worthy raper C II Turner

WOI1TO MORE Til O IS ASKED
Lanham Hamilton County Tex f

Feb hi 1S91 f
Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex

The cook book is more than you claim for It
end worth much more than tbe price paid for
without counting a year readies of tLe best
Democratic paper in the state 1 dont jee how
you can sell such a valuable book for so little
money I would not be without Trn Gazette
one year for twice what the book and paper
cost Pleased beyond expectation

G W BULMAN

COULD NOT DO WITHOUT IT
CUBA P O Tsx Feb 151S91

Fort Worth Garette Fort Woth Tex
Dear Silts Your cook came safe to

hand several days ago and am well pleased
with it as it is a great help to any person keep-
ing house We could tot w ell afford to do with-
out it now Yours as tverW K BoATWiucirr

FOR RICH AND POOI-
LShitufield Tex Feb K 1S91

Editor Gazette
We hnv two o thr rnoV Vioks but pot tid-

ing a stoCKholtler in any national bank nor in-

terested
¬

in the LouiMina state lottery I have
not been able financially to utilize them to
any great extent But I llnd in the Household
or Gazette cook book scores of recipes well
adapted to tfco household of limited meacs
plenty of cheap simple and healthful lecipes
while if one wishes to indulge in somethuiff
more expensive and stylish there are plenty
rich and delicious enough to give a tobacco sign
the dyspepsia My w lie is w ell pleased with it
cot onlv or the cookini recipes but for many
good things in the otuer departments If jou
will renew your requc in almut two years I
will tell you better what I think of It for it will
take fully that Ions to test the hundreds ot re-
cipes

¬

contained in the very valuable book
W B Nichols

ALL LADTES SnOUIJ nAVE IT-

KOUND TIMBERS Feb S 1S91

The Democrat Publ shins Co
Sins I have received your valuable cook book

and I think 1 is a book all ladies should havo
that hav cooking to do Thoae that do not
ccu d learn how and I think the price is very
low My wife is very much pleased with ours
and would not take twice the price of hers I-

am yours respectfully T K IIamby

HIS WIFE WELL PLEASED
B elton Tex Feb 8 ISsd

Publishing Company
Gents The came throuflW due

time have had high lYingc i 4i7cc Bcok
cannot be excelled in UajL flSCy inv estcd My
wife is well plcascilm1 ins with respect

l A WellerV-

rORTII TORRE TIMES ITS COST

Labonia Fannin Co Tex Nov 151SS0
Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth Tex

Dear Sir Tho cook book is worth threo
times the cost I would advise ill young mar
tied couples to buy it and the encyclopaedia-

W P Feixy

MUCTI PLEASED
ACTON TEX Feb 15

Editor Gazette
Dear Sir I received the household cook

hook as a premium to TnF Gazette My wlfo-
Is well pleased with it Much success to The
Gazette in her undertaking Very respect
tully C G Gardner

niOnLY PLEASED
Valley Mills Tex Feb IB 1S91

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
The household cook book sent m v father as a

premium with tho Weekly Gazette was re-

ceived in good order I have tried it and am
highly pleased Think it or tho paper cither

orth the money paid for both lte pectfully-
J UNO Scretcufield

AGREEABLY SURPRISED
To tho Gazette

Must say that I was agreeably surprised
when I received your cook It is much bet-
ter

¬

than expected Besides so many excellent
recipes for cooking I llnd other valuable in-

formation as well Best wishes to The Ga-
cktie nos J Chapman

GETS TTIE PArER FREE
Lawndale Tex Feb 121S31-

To tha Editor of the Gazette
We are in receipt ot your Household cook-

book sent as a premium with the Weekly Ga-
zJTTTEat tho low price of tlSU Wc are well
pleased with the book My wife is never at a
loss to cook a meal when tho hook is in tho
kitchen The book Is worth the money so we
get The Gazette free Hoping the papermuch
success I remain yours us ever

V W Cowajit-

WORTn MORE THAN IT COST

Brazos Palo Pinto Co Feb 131831-
To the Gazette

Dear Sin I have examined your Household
cook book and will say I am pleaed beyond ex-

pectations
¬

would not be withoutit for ten times
Hie cost Success to the Gazette

Mrs S C Dabney

1S91

MANY VALUABLE RECTPE3
Arlington Tex Feb 101S3L

Fort Worth Gazette
The cook hook I received as a premium for

ore years subscription to The Gazette I con-

sider
¬

worth fully the amount of the cost of the
paper and tlJ0 Outside of instructions
for cooking there are many valuable recipes I
found one reclpo I paid 1 for Success to The
Gazette An old subscriber

M J Brinsos
wonrn double the price

Goiidon Palo Pinto County
Feb

Dear Sm When I received your
was surprised to think how you could bring out
such a valuable book for 50 cent It is worth
11 so many valuable cooking recipes and
medical recipes and canning recipes and many
other valuable recipes Tm booK ou ht to be-

in every home I wish every housewife had
this book in her house It Is valuable to any

ae and I would not be without It for tl-j n clues

confidence
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book

cook book

book

book
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LEST FOR THE PRI F
PAN ANDLE OF II-

LAEKViEir Hall ihs v-

I
I

have received the nousehclj i
have used the same and will sa >
book for the price ever offered I
mend it to every family wbicb-
tiok V isbii g you success w-

mam yours traly W Z l

WELL TLE SFD MITl r-

Quitmas Tex y-

Der Fir My wife is wel r
coo book so far as she has tr
the would not be without it for
if he could col get another
fully i

better than rEcovtjirNr
Weston Tex i-

Mr Editor
Dear sir The cook book civ >

with TUE UAZETrE is far super r-

pectcd It is more than it L r
be not only a cook book but fi
pes for diseases whKh chile n-

I believe it would cost at Iea i S-
itl50 at a bookstore II 1

just the book-
Brfckimudcu Tux

Weekly Gazette Fort Worth r
Gentlemen Your cook boo

mium caiid safely to r ind u a-

ceixed Mrs Trammeilcvpre fi-

plcaMd with its contents oe s
as she has long needtd It

and is a haudaomo present
D B

quite a help-
Alexander Tex

Editor Gazette
Keceivtd your cook book auI

help to young
ipes for cookies there is other >

matioa Mils J

jf

11

TOE BEST SnE 11 VS CONSr
ALBANY Tex

The Democrat PLblishic Iul
Worth Tot
My who claims she never hnl r-

a cook book her mother havinr
a necessary quaiiacation to c-

able pleasant home was to now i
properly prepare a meal Lersi
and I take pleasure in te r

mother wis correct HoweMr
received from on is tlti b t i

Milted and we think yuu nsiso Uscful a present tti j
etc I A > a iii

just as representro
Davis Pi

the Gairttr Fort WortL Tx
Sir Your cook book ctni na

aid it gives eitirc aat act ion
rprcsentcd It to be Could aoi u
Yours truly I I La i

WORTn MANY TIMES 1T3 C ST

Paint Kock Tex e i

Editor Fort Worth a t e-

I received the Household Coo lvimiittat-
my iiusbatul got as a preniumi jjjjaTtr-
S ette I am delighted w tt SeTo
tried i number of UrtrOTlpo in 4

them to bo s i u-
penor jjufyrook of the kiud It fr w ill

many times vhit it i is
Mrs Jennie u evza

y rra

EVERT raiirLY OUGHT to havtf-
OPKlNSVILLE lY t-

To the Gazette
Dear Sir I am In receipt of yo r

forwarded me as premium to th
zette I am well pbased wu
think that every family ought to-
a better book than I exptctid fo
No one need be without it for It is tiup
price Yours

George U Dot

A GOOD INVESTMENT
WAXAnAciiiE Vex Fb H FJl

Democrat Publishing Company
I received the cook book and am cli p

with it and think it would bu a good u
for every household Yours

G II Cunni

1si

ia

ALONE WORTn THE rRI E Or E-

iCastrovilie Tex I>
Democrat Punishing Company or iTex

G emtlemen I must say that I thiia
book alone worth the I w-
eperls the best weekly pj per pabi j-

in
>

my estimation and I till k it 01 ut-

of

>

the home comforts in every hou e u T n-
My wife has tried a good many e n 1

the cook book and was more than pic w

them Yours to command
Kobert i E MarEL

well worth the jostv
Carlton f

Dear Sir Your cook book comi u-

is a book that I think well wor
wife is well pleased with it

G W

WORTn DOUBLE TOE >T-

TRICKHAM COLES UilNiV
Feb 1

Editor Gazette Tori Wrth
GENTS I am well pleaea

book and I think it worth doubt n a-

My wife she would not do wi l-

ithe has tried it Your W D Ma1-

niGIILT PLEASED WITH r
Parson Tex I>

Editor Gazette
Your cook book Is all you caim it m

worth the money paid for it ar 1 a
pleased with it Yours truly

MIS P M

BEYOND HIS EXPFCTATKN-
WHirESHOIlO TET I

Democrat Publishing Company 1 i

Tex
The cook book receiveu as preir

Gazette is beyond my eipecti
wife is delighted with it Thi-
everal tlmfs its cost Please acir

for same Yours truly I V

WORTH PRICE F PAPER AND B-

CBANnLLS Gap Bu < i

ICB I

Democrat Puhlishirs
Dear SIR Tho HoufChold Cc a It-

me as a primium with The ia
promptly received As to its mer
cannot say too much I think it m
subscription price of the paper r
your valuable paper S II

WORTH MORE THAN TRET rr
COLEMAN TEX

The Fort Worth Gazetto Tort Wet
DEAR Sirs As to the merits

the cool book and tho weekly par
worth more than te money that i
them Yours truly
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